President Carranza Slain in Mountains of Puebla by Forces of General Who Fled With Him

HERRERA TURNS TRAITOR, SLAYS FLEEING RULER

The embattled Mexican revolutionary, General Carranza, has turned traitor to his former ally, General Obregon, and has killed him in a surprise attack in the mountains of Puebla. The news shocked the capital, Mexico City, where Carranza was the provisional president. It is said that Carranza, who had earlier allied himself with Obregon in the fight against the dicat, had betrayed him, saying, "Mexico needs a strong man, and General Obregon is not strong enough."

NAY OF HIS AIDES LOSE LIVES IN FIGHT.

Resoluto, Former Envy to the United States, Among Those Escaping Death

ROMANTIC CAREER ENDS

Dead President Rises From Obscurity to Avenge Mexico, Huerta's Victim

By Associated Press

With the fall of General Obregon, the Mexican revolutionary, Carranza's career in the Mexican Revolution has come to an end. It is said that Carranza, who had previously allied himself with Obregon, betrayed him, saying, "Mexico needs a strong man, and General Obregon is not strong enough." Carranza's men killed Obregon in a surprise attack in the mountains of Puebla, where the former president was fighting. Carranza has taken over as provisional president, and his rule is expected to be harsh and dictatorial.

MERCERSBURG IS VICTOR IN BIG MEET

Central High Finishes Second in Middle States Intermediation on Franklin Field

THREE FIRSTS FOR BECK

Winners at a Glance in Middle States Meet

100 yds.—Clark, Penn., 10.9; electron, 10.5; 220 yds.—Wray, Penn.; 440 yds.—Golden, N. Carolina; 880 yds.—Whitman, Penn.; Mile—Baker, Penn.; 100 yds. hurdles.—Nelson, Penn.; 110 yds. hurdles.—Kearns, Penn.; 440 yds. hurdles.—Newman, Penn.; Shot put—Enslow, Penn.; Discus—Hill, Penn.; Hammer—Caudle, Penn.; Pentathlon—Farnsworth, Penn.

AS GENERAL P. C. HARRIS KNEW IT

Bergdoll Was Not to Go to His Home

Prison Commander Seays Gibbon Persuaded Guard to Let Slacker Visit Mother

CRESSON SEES "FRAME-UP"

PRESBYTERIANS WILL FIGHT FOR SABBATH LAWS

Delegate Serves Notice Against Any Political Party That Aids Toward Desecration

WELSH BRANCH RECEIVED INTO GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Union is Ratified at Today's Session of 132nd Conference at Academy

"IM IN BAD POSITION"-GIBBON

"Certainly I am in a bad position," said D. Charles Gibbon, president of General Bergdoll, today. "I do not know what the situation of Justice will be, but know the people against us would not be a threat. We have no time left to spend.

SLACKER TOLD OF SECRETING $150,000 CASH

Romantic Story of Fortune Buried on Mountain Side Wins Robber's Interrogations

COMPLETE INVESTIGATION IS ORDERED BY BAKER

Former Brig. Gen. Amuel Cane Personal Pledge Slacker Would Not Try Flight

NO TRACE OF FUGITIVE

All Roads in Nearby States Watched for Turning of Man and Auto

The End of the Rainbow

General C. Bergdoll will be pun-ished, it is said, with the aid of the federal or some other authority, which is expected to be in operation in the near future. He is said to have had a rendezvous with some individuals who have aided him in his escape from the federal authorities. He is said to have left the United States with a large amount of money, and his whereabouts are unknown.

Department of United States

No Bar to Irish Recognition Says Colby

Washington, May 22—Secretary Colby, the State Department's Foreign Affairs Committee today, after receiving a report from the Committee of Eighteen, submitted to the Department by the Eighteenth Congress, for the consideration of the United States, expressed the opinion that the United States should not recognize the revolutionary government of Mexico, because it is not responsible for the maintenance of law and order in that country.